Shidler Public Schools
Covid-19 Cleaning and Procedures Document

Cafeteria
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Food will be handled w/ gloves and served with masks and gloves.
Serving line will be reorganized to eliminate self-service for food, trays, silverware, and drinks.
Students will stand an arms-length apart in the serving line.
Students will use hand sanitizer before picking up a tray.
Eating schedules will be staggered to reduce crowding and allow for greater separation in
cafeteria.
☺ When weather permits and at teachers’ discretion, outside dining will be allowed.
☺ Tables and chairs will be disinfected after each use so that everyone dines at a disinfected place
setting.
☺ Workers must not have a cough, temperature of 100.4 or greater, or otherwise feel sick.
Concession Stand
☺ Food will be handled w/ gloves and served with masks and gloves.
☺ The number of persons in the concession stand at any given time will be limited to only essential
workers.
☺ Touched surfaces will be disinfected frequently during games and thoroughly upon closing.
☺ Self-serve options such as ketchup, relish, napkins, etc. will be eliminated.
☺ Workers must not have a cough, temperature of 100.4 or greater, or otherwise feel sick.
Students
☺ Students’ temperatures will be checked using a no-touch thermometer upon entering the
building, and isolated from others until a parent can pick him/her up if temperature registers
100.4 or higher.
☺ Students will be offered a mask but are not required to wear one.
☺ Set entry points into the building will be established to control traffic flow, maximize social
distancing, and enable staff to temperature check everyone upon arrival.
☺ Students will be encouraged to use hand sanitizer which is at every entry point to the school and
in every classroom.
☺ Younger students will have scheduled handwashing sessions throughout the day at strategic
times such as when returning from recess, after sharing supplies, or when preparing to eat.
Visitors to school buildings and indoor events
☺ Staff will temperature check and offer a mask to anyone who would like to have one.
Temperature must register lower than 100.4 to remain.
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Visitors to outdoor events
☺ There are no specific restrictions to attend outdoor school events; other than the public is asked
to social distance as much as possible and to stay home if sick.
☺ The school will strive to keep our restrooms clean so that proper handwashing can be observed
by all visitors. If ever our restrooms need attention, please let a school official know.
Transportation
☺ Bus windows will be in the down position when reasonable to do so to improve air quality in a
confined space.
☺ Bus seats and other touched surfaces on transportation vehicles will be disinfected prior to
every morning route and again before students board for their afternoon trip home.
☺ Parents are encouraged to provide a cloth face covering and encourage their children to wear a
face covering while on the bus; however, no student will be refused transport for absence of a
face covering, nor will our bus drivers police face coverings.
Custodial
☺ Restrooms will be cleaned and disinfected at least two times per day.
☺ Door and locker handles will be cleaned and disinfected at least two times per day.
☺ Student desks and chairs will be cleaned and disinfected after each class change and at least two
times daily for students that do not share a desk or chair with others.
☺ Keyboards and mice will be cleaned and disinfected after each use on shared devices.
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